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Acefast D3 Magnetic Car Holder (silver).
Charge your smartphone and use navigation at the same time. The Acefast car mount is designed with the iPhone 12 series in mind, and
offers a number of safety features, making it completely safe to use. You can also adjust the position of your smartphone according to
your needs. 
 
Fast, secure charging
The Acefast car mount offers fast 7.5W wireless charging, saving you time. What's more, it's compatible with all iPhone 12-series models.
In addition, the D3 provides stability thanks to its strong magnets, and a number of safety features guarantee safe charging. The product
detects foreign objects and protects your equipment from overcurrent, short circuit and overheating.
 
User-friendly
The Acefast D3 is compatible with most air vents, except round ones, and offers a 180° adjustment function. In addition, you can position
your  smartphone  vertically  or  horizontally  for  greater  freedom  of  use.  What's  more,  the  mount  is  equipped  with  a  USB-C  port  and
features a blue light indicator to let you know the status of your device.
 
Included
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magnetic holder
clip
USB-C charging cable
user manual
Manufacturer
Acefast
Model
D3
Color
silver
Input voltage
5V / 2A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A
Output voltage
5W / 7.5W / 10W / 15W
Material
ABS + PC + zinc alloy
Dimensions
φ 65 x 15 mm
Weight
129 g

Price:

€ 25.30
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